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◄NOAH Liquid Washing Detergent ◄► Clear Solution◄ ╬ ►Turbid Solution ◄► Powder Washing Detergent►
(Detergent Powder) for front & Top loading machine.
NOAH Liquid Laundry Detergent
1% Solution
1% Solution
Clear Solution
Turbid Solution due to presence of fillers.
No deposits on washed cloths
Deposition of filler on washed clothes.
Increases cloth life.
Reduced cloth life.
Saves water consumption.
Wastes water.
pH. of 2% solution : 7.1 (Neutral)
pH. of 2% solution : 10.3 (Alkaline)
TDS 2 % solution : 790
TDS 2 % Solution : 900
NOAH (Liquid Detergent) dissolves immediately thereby
(Powder Detergent) take 5 to 7 minutes to dissolve.
prevents deposits on cloth to achieve a brightness & soft fresh
Fillers settle down and deposit on clothes during the
feel.
wash cycle which make clothes rough & dull looking.
Increased awareness of climate change is changing consumer perceptions. Consumers now recognize that to
significantly reduce damage to the environment we need to reconsider our daily activities and consumables.
Consequently, there is a growing demand for liquid laundry detergents that minimize energy and water
consumption to reduce the environmental impact of carbon emissions. Consumers are demanding liquid detergent
products that save energy, water and electricity without compromising performance.
✓ Lower wash temperatures✓ Shorter wash cycle’s ✓Reduced water consumption ✓Reduced energy consumption ✓ Fewer chemical ingredients.

CHEMO Liquid soap (Vegetable Base) Mfg
& Mktd by us. During 1959 to 1963
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Poison in all houses
It is a usual procedure to use detergent powder for washing clothes and utensils, sometimes even detergent
cakes are used. Only a few years ago, clothes are washed after soaking it for a few hours in fine powder soap
which is hardly found in the market today. Compared to fine soap powder, detergent powder was cheaper and
cleans clothes and utensils easily and house wives preferred it while advertisements world over made it very
popular.
Today the “Industrial Toxicological Research Center” at Lucknow while researching found out how poison was
spread by such Detergent industries. Detergent is a type of poison which has already spread in our home. It also
says that clothes washed in such detergent should be cleant by water at least twenty times to remove detergent,
while utensils washed in such detergent needs nine times washing. But we don’t have that much water nor the
patience to do it.
As a result, detergent remaining in clothes – utensils harms us. Phosphates in detergent which invisibly stick to
utensils mixes with food and harms our digestive system, and it shows more adverse effect on small children.
A person who wears clothes washed by such detergent may suffer from skin diseases. Even a person who washes
hand with such detergent cake has to bear terrible consequences. Natural oil layer of skin is lost, skin becomes
rough and scars on the skin are seen.
Laborers’ who work in such factory mostly suffer from such type of diseases also due to detergent in the clothes
the fibers become weak and cotton clothes tear off fast.
The Detergent that remains in the dirty water runs through the drainage system and goes into the sea or river
which harms aquatic creatures. If such water flows on land it destroys the minerals of the soil.
By using cheap and easy type of detergent we are also inviting stomach and skin diseases, wasting water and the
most important harming our mother land. Don’t you think it is beneficial to use soap which is less harmful and that
which was also previously used by all?

Think about it !!
Mahendra Maghani
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